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Dear ladies, dear friends
 

I am happy to send you our newest Focus. The 5th one
already! 

With lots of info on our International Service project, the
Forum, the ACI conference 2023, stories from our

countries (thank you! They are so interesting to read!),
past and future charters and news from our Round Table

Family.
 

Not in the least a big section in FOCUS goes to all the
fabulous events organized by you, for your many Charity
projects. Amazing to see our member’s commitment and
dedication!  Agora indeed has a BIG HEART for charity!

 

Do not hesitate to send me pictures + some text (see ex.
pages 26 - 42), I will be very happy to include them in the

next FOCUS! 
 

Thank you for taking your time to quietly read
this new FOCUS, it is YOUR magazine! 

 
Lots of love,

Veerle De Jonge, 
your Social Media Manager/FOCUS writer 😊

 

Mail me on : so-me@agoraclubinternational.com
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FOCUS ON...

FOCUS 4

Palesa Pads is a social enterprise that
was founded by Shérie ‘Palesa’ de Wet in

2017 out of a need to provide a
sustainable menstrual health product to

end period poverty in Africa. 
 

 Millions of girls in Africa miss 3-5 days
of school each month*  during their

period due to a lack of sanitary products
and adequate sanitary facilities.  Whilst

at home girls are making use of
unhygienic alternatives such as rags,

newspaper, toilet paper, even grass and
cow dung wrapped in cloth!  Girls miss

up to 25% of their school days and most
end up dropping out altogether, and the
cycle of poverty continues. Palesa Pads,
together with Agora Club International

we have provided over 2,000 girls with a
Kickstart Flo Kit.

 
  Each kit contains 6 reusable sanitary
pads of various absorbencies, plus a

bucket and cleaning products.  Palesa
Pads can we washed and used over again

each month for up to 5 years, a girl’s
entire high school career.  Palesa Pads is

locally manufactured, helping to
empower women through meaningful

employment in South Africa.
 

 (*Stellenbosch University study)

 

#Palesa Pads - 
KEEP A GIRL CHILD IN SCHOOL

15 €



Thank you Agora
Club South Africa
for your fantastic
commitment for

our ACI ISP!  
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Dear friends, a next big mission is
planned for May 2023. 

For as little as 15 €, you can make a
meaningful difference, and change a girl's life

 for the next 5 years! 

Thank you for your donations (in €!) on our new ACI account :
AGORA CLUB INTERNATIONAL A.S.B.L.

IBAN : FR76 1973 3000 0101 0000 1058 004
BIC : OPSPFR21OLK
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FOCUS ON...

FOCUS 7

To be or not to be
present at the 
ACI Forum

...That's the
question...

Not to worry Mr. Shakespeare! 
Many Agora ladies will be coming to your town 

and have registered
 for our ACI Forum and lunch, 

 for Nations Night and the Gala night! 
 



FOCUS ON...

ACI Conference 2023 
Brasov City - Romania
Thursday 28th of September - 

30th of September 2023 

The Conference website will

be open soon! 
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https://www.agoraclubinternational.com/onewebmedia/agm%202023%20romania.mp4?etag=%221da0a35-6349465d%22&sourceContentType=video%2Fmp4#t=0.001
https://www.agoraclubinternational.com/onewebmedia/agm%202023%20romania.mp4?etag=%221da0a35-6349465d%22&sourceContentType=video%2Fmp4#t=0.001


Are you the one who will 
complete the puzzle?

We're looking for a vice president, a secretary 
and a social media manager

Interested? Questions? More info?
Contact any of us at the ACI Board.

We'll be happy to help!

FOCUS ON...

teamwork 
across 
borders

once  in 
a lifetime

making 
friends 
for life

enriching

learning 
new  skills

creative

making a 
difference

YOLO

building
bridges

personal 
growth

let's do this

new 
challenge
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FOCUS ON...

So follow us on our 
ACI Facebook public page & private group 

and on Instagram and stay instantly connected ! 

that much of what
is written 

in this newsletter
(and so muchmore!)

you will also find on 
Social Media? 

for your "likes", your

sweet messages and
your hearts :)  
It makes the

communication on
facebook and

instagram so nice! 

FIND US UNDER
 "AGORA CLUB INTERNATIONAL"
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FOCUS ON...

Dear ladies, thank you for sending in 
your reports each month!

 
This edition the focus is on 

AC ICELAND
AC AUSTRIA
AC ZAMBIA
AC FRANCE
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Dear Agora Ladies around the world. In Iceland we have 9 clubs
and 148 members. Here are some pictures and information on
what some of the Agora Ladies in Iceland have been doing this
winter, hope you enjoy.

It is customary for most of our clubs to go on a tripin the beginning of autumn, spend one weekendtogether in a cabin for example and do all sorts offun stuff. But this winter most of the clubs skippedthat and went to Puy de Fou instead. Around 50ladies had a wonderful time in France.

14 November the Icelandic ladies celebrated the ACI
day at two places. The clubs in the south of Icelandwent to Bessastaðir the home of the President ofIceland and visited the first Lady Elisa Reed. 

In the North the clubs met at Húsavík and wentto the FabLab for an Introduction and to GamliBaukur for a nice dinner. 
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Our clubs aim to go to either a company visit or a
lecture at some sort every winter 

Agora 5 visiting
Hveravellirgreenery 

Agora 6 visiting

the fire

department in

Keflavik 

Agora 4 havinga lecture onsexual wellnessdevices

Agora 9 and
Agora 6 at a
French wine

tasting in
Reykjavik,

preparing for
the AGM
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We held our MTM at Vökuholt near Húsavík and visited Húsavík Öl
a microbrewery that has the best beer in the North of Iceland and

the  cider is probably the best in world.

All the clubs have Christmas meetings where they have a nice
dinner often at some Agora ladies’ home and hand out presents

to each other or collect money to use instead in a charity project. 

And of course, we do have some charity projects going on in
Iceland. For example, Agora 8 goes to Konukot a shelter for

homeless women in Reykjavik before every Christmas, bringing
gifts. They collect warm clothing and cosmetics from variouscompanies bringing joy to our less fortunate women
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All the Agora Iceland clubs have membersknitting these beautiful little dresses that havefor example been given to premature babies inAfrica and to an orphanage in Romania. We willkeep on knitting as long as it’s needed.  

We hope you will all havea wonderful Agora year! 



AC Austria
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President Margaret Mwenya represented AGORA Club Zambia by joining Ladies
Circle Zambia at their Second Open National Council meeting in Livingstone. 

On the same day,

19th November 2022,

was National Project

donation at Libuyu

East Community

School where 2

computers were

handed over.

AC Zambia was

represented at a

Fundraising Gala dinner 

on 26th November 2023

supporting Lusaka Ladies

Circle No.4. Proceeds

were for Charities

supported by Lusaka

Ladies Circle No.4
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On 14th December 2022,Preseident Margaret Mwenya,on behalf of AGORA Club Zambiapresented a cheque to ToylabExecutive Director, CynthiaMakaliki to enable Toylab raisefunds towards their annual toydrive. The donation was forchildren of the UTH ChildrensHospital, Malnutrion ward AO7.

Christmas gift exchange on 16th December 2023. We had such a fabulous
time Our Social Convenor ensured that we had fun, we sang, danced, Santa
Clause visited us early, what more could we ask for? We were all smiles. We

have no dull moment in Agora whether it be Service or fun. We make things happen.
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We had our First Business meeting this year on 8th January 2023.
This was a Business meeting extraordinaire as we saw 14 new

members being inducted. We were joined by Past Africa Regional
Chairperson, Idah Samulolah who came to witness the induction.
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Isabelle Seguinot, National President AC
France reports : 

Mid-February, we went to Bretagne, Quimper
with beautiful sun shine, to enjoy a week-end : 
 
     - Meeting friends from 41 Club and Agora
        around a Gala Dinner and an Area’s night 
     - Board meeting to prepare our area meeting

Both of them were a success! We were so
happy to share all these times and fun
together!
For the first time this year the 4 National
Presidents were there together which is a good
opportunity to strengthen the relationships
between the 4 clubs of the French Quatalagor. 

Gala 

dinner
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Area's
night! 
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Thank you for your reports dear
friends!

So nice to read about Agora life, in
your part of the world! 

 

AC Madagascar
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FOCUS ON...

FOCUS 24

(post on facebook)



Welcome to Agora dear ladies! 

FOCUS ON...
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FOCUS ON...

The commitment our Agora members and clubs show
towards the communities they live in is amazing.

Thousands of Euro's are raised every month. 

So we are happy to give these many events  the
spotlight they deserve! 

Don't hesitate to send us info on your events,

invitations, photo's etc, so we can report 

on what you do! 
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FOCUS 27

Our ladies from AC 10 De Kempen in The Netherlands really
deserve a special mention :  The amounts they raised for their

social projects are amazing! 

Bravo!!Bravo!!Bravo!!   
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AC Botswana
handing gifts
to needychildren in

Tlokweng 

Amazing generosity in AC 1 Spittal (Aus) and 
AC 9 Twente (The NL)  

Side by Side

event for charity

in Luxembourg

together with

AC, LC, RT and 41

Club

Luxembourg.



 AC Botswana
supporting

children with
Autism art day

 Our Agora ladies

from AC 5 Casa
Bourkoura

(Morocco)

organised a festive

day for 80 children

hospitalised for
leucemia. 
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our ladiesfrom AC Maltaorganisedsuch a uniqueevent : 
Sponsoring &planting of 54olive trees, inmemory of lovedones.

AC 17 Charleroi

(BEL) delivered

150 breakfast

Valentine's

packages for

their community

projects
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AC Tel Aviv (Israel)

has been supporting

"One Heart Club" in

Tel Aviv since 2014.
This time they

donated warm gifts

for the cold winter.
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Agora Botswana
Ladies in Manyana

having school
children's eyes tested
to donate spectacles

for those who require. 

Agora Club Bergerac

(FR) helped fund a

multisensory room

for people with

autism 



VERONIQUE STERN : "A friend asked me to send babyhats to
the little ones in the Atlas Mountains where winters are harsh.

Thanks to Aziz Cherkaoui, distinguished member of 41 Club
Morocco and incoming vice-president of 41 club international
the babyhats have been  handed over to Cherif, a good friend
of my friend, who will bring them to the little children. Thank

you so much both of you!"
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In winter it is really freezing cold in
the High Atlas of Morocco. Nobody
visits the hamlets of Talatan at an

altitude of 2,000 meters. The
Berbers who live there rarely, if ever,

come down. In Talatan, as
everywhere in the High Atlas, almost

all children have atypical
pneumonia, are scantily clad and

malnourished. Every year in winter,
toddlers die of the cold.

Thank you for your amazing commitment Véronique! 

Update : Babyhats have 

also been sent to Turkey

and Syria

and to Kenia, with

AC The Netherlands

President Carina! 



The devastation is enormous, the loss of life heartbreaking. 
The forces of nature are cruel, 

but the forces of the heart are bigger.
#openup to the people of Turkey and Syria dear members.

Reach out to your local authorities if you are able to help or
assist in any way. Donate clothes, blankets, money...every €

can make a difference and can help to buy food, tents etc
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FOCUS ON...

We'd love to know what your club does! 

On international, national and local level, many
events are shared with the other clubs of 

our big Round Table Family, which is so
wonderful!
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While visiting Paris, MohamedCherkaoui, founder President of 41Club 7 Marrakech, organised alovely meeting with the QuatalagoraClubs of Paris. Our lovelyJacqueline Guillotin (President ACParis)  was happy to be part of thisunique Get Together! 
 

Side-by-Side dinner 2023 in The Netherlands : a wonderfulget-Together with AC, LC, RTand  41C   
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Wonderful Side by Side charityevent in Luxembourg with Agora Club, Ladies'Circle, RoundTable and 41 Club! 
 



A nice Side-by-Side initiative in
Belgium : 

"4 Clubs 1 Vision music quiz".An event organised by AC, LC,RT and 41 club Belgium! 

Agora greetings to the AGM of the National Association Tangent Clubs GB&I
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Our Agora wishes for 
TCI Day 

Area's night at Quatalagorin France: AC, LC, RTand 41 Club France !  
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(post on facebook)
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Report IPP Chilufya Mwanakatwe
on the LCI Africa Region MTM

FOCUS 40

I had the privilege to represent Agora Club
International at the just ended Africa Midterm
Meeting, from the 17th to the 19th of February,
2023 held in Stellenbosch, South Africa.

The Mid Term Meeting(MTM) took place on the
18th of February and was attended by four of
the five IPPs of the Round Table Family.
Graham Cornellissen (IPP RTI), Liat
Wallenstein(IPP TCI), Anna Elmqvist (IPP LCI),
Past President Femke van Raam (LCI) and
myself were in attendance and supported by
ladies from Agora Clubs Zambia, Botswana and
South Africa !

 
Going by the LCI theme for the year
"We can, we will" the Circlers were
encouraged to cease the moment
and make a decision. The moment is
now…..They were encouraged to work
together and growth would be
inevitable, to spread the word about
Ladies Circle and grow their
association. 

The main discussion in the MTM was on the Three Pillars:
             •Implement and Strengthen

                •Grow and Develop                    
               •Sisterhood and Side by Side



 In my Circling and Agora life, I have been involved in several service
projects . As a Circler, my former Circle, built a ward for TB patients who
were treated under a big tree as tuberculosis is a very contagious disease
and patients are normally isolated. 
The "Malnutrition" Ward A07 was voted an International Service Project for
LCI, we managed to completely refurbish the ward as it was in a dilapidated
state and provided nutritious food and other consumables . We later
partnered with the Health Ministry and identified a center where mothers
are taught to make healthy meals for their families with little resources.

I shared my experiences with the two ISPs that Agora has had since 2015.
Eyes for the World and Ending Period Poverty using good quality reusable
pads.
ACI has been involved in various other service projects like the Christmas
Convoy, helping the displaced refugees from the Ukraine war, the Waste
Challenge not forgetting our knitting Project from our ladies from the
Netherlands and Iceland done with lots love❤ 

After a colourful Nations Parade to the House of
JC Le Roux in the afternoon, we attended the
Banner Exchange, Cocktail and Gala Dinner in
the evening 

Sometimes, being of service or helping
others may cost lots of money and
sometimes it doesn't cost anything to
bring a smile on someone's face. Be a
blessing to someone, "open up" and
"keep shining!  

At the Dinner, I was asked to speak on "Service
and Tolerance" which happens to be the motto
of ACI. These two words help us to "Promote,
co- ordinate and develop the friendship which
unites us around the motto - " Service and
Tolerance"

In Friendship and Service,
Chilufya Mwanakatwe
IPP 2022/23
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You can feel it deep in your bones

because it is older then your senses: 

The end of winter

The earth sliding toward spring

Articles, editing & lay-out : 
ACI Media Manager Veerle De Jonge

 

Send your country's story  to 
ACI secr. Sumaya Khan or Veerle
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